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ABSTRACT
In this paper, we propose a connected-tube model based on
a Marked Point Process (MPP) for strip feature extraction in
images. This model incorporates a connection prior that fa-
vors certain connections between tubes based on their mu-
tual positional relationship. Moreover, this model can easily
be combined with other geometric models to form a mixed
MPP model for more complex detection tasks. The proposed
tube model is applied to fiber detection in microscopy images
by combining connected-tube and ellipse models. The ellipse
model is used for detecting short fibers, while the longer fibers
are detected by tube model. We also test the model on road
and building detection in remotely sensed images.
Index Terms— Mixed Marked Point Process, stochastic
modeling, connected tube model, fiber detection, road and
building detection
1 Introduction
For the characterization of microscope images of materi-
als, stochastic image models, such as the Markov Random
Field [1, 2] and the Marked Point Process (MPP) [3], have
been shown to be very promising. This paper proposes a
new MPP shape model for the analysis of fiber-reinforced
composite materials [4, 5]. Fibers are modeled as geometric
objects forming a point process [6–8] with marks for each
object. The target object configuration can be sampled by the
Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) based birth and death
sampler [9].
Previously proposed MPP shape models work well when
the objects have similar size and shape in images, such as
those shown in Figure1(a) and Figure1(b) which use el-
lipses and super ellipses. However, these may not work well
with fibers whose size vary over a wide range, as shown in
Figure1(c), which miss the longest fiber. The approach is
therefore both time-consuming and inaccurate in detection
of fibers. There are mainly two reasons for the poor perfor-
mance of MPP in this application. First, the long fiber can not
be described by ellipse accurately. Second, the large variation
(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 1: (a) MPP result on ellipse fiber detection ; (b) MPP result on
super ellipse fiber detection; (c) MPP result on long fiber detection.
of the fiber’s size increases the searching time.
In order to solve the problem of detecting long fibers in
Figure1(c), we propose a connected-tube model based on a
Marked Point Process. In our approach, instead of model-
ing the long fiber by an ellipse object, we model it as a se-
ries of connected tubes. Since the long fibers are modeled by
connected tubes, the size of the tubes can be controlled in a
smaller range.
The tube model can be combined easily with the ellipse or
rectangle model to form a mixed MPP model. Compared with
Lafarge et al. [10]’s approach, we replace the segments and
lines by tubes, which have similar parameters and energy term
as the ellipses, and the switching between tube and ellipse is
simpler.
Moreover, we show that the connected-tube model can
also be applied to road detection in 2D remotely sensed im-
ages, which has been a popular topic in recent years [11–14].
When combined with a rectangle model, it is possible to de-
tect the buildings and roads at the same time. Compared with
the previously proposed Quality Candy model [15], our tube
model has a much simpler prior for connection.
The paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, we de-
scribe the proposed tube model under a mixed MPP frame-
work. In Section 3, the optimization method is presented. In
Section 4, experimental results for fiber detection in micro-
scopic image, road and building detection in remotely sensed
images are given. Conclusions are outlined in Section 5.
Fig. 2: Ellipse and Tube models
2 A Mixed Marked Point Process of
Ellipses and Tubes
The framework of the Mixed Marked Point Process of ellipses
and tubes is similar to the framework of general multimarked
point process in [10]. The point space is defined on an image
lattice S = [0, Xmax]× [0, Ymax], S ⊂ IR2. The mark space
M is defined as the union of the ellipse mark set Me and the
tube mark set Mt, so M = Me ∪ Mt. In our model, an
ellipse object and a tube object have similar random variables
for each mark, which makes it easier to switch between them,
compared to the switch between an ellipse and a segment in
[10]. Their shapes can be seen in Figure 2, where a,b are
the major and minor axes which control the size of the ellipse
and the tube respectively, and θ controls the orientation. Here,
Me = Mt = [amin, amax] × [bmin, bmax] × [0, π], for some
parameters amin, amax, bmin, bmax.
A random marked object field W is a subset of S×M . A
marked object is defined as a vectorWi = (Si,Mi) ∈W . Let
ΩW be the configuration space, which denotes the space of
all possible realizations of W . Then w = (w1, ..., wn) ∈ ΩW
is a possible object configuration, where n is the number of
objects in this configuration. Note the number of objects in
the random field W is a random variable and could be quite a
large number. Let Y be the observed image. Then the density




where Z is the normalizing constant, Vd(y|w) is the data en-
ergy, which describes how well the objects fit the observed
image, Vp(w) is the prior energy introducing the prior knowl-
edge on the object configuration.
2.1 Data Energy






where Vd(y|wi) describes how well object wi fit the observed
image y. We associate an inner region Din and outer region
Dout with each object, shown as the white area and green area
inside objects in Figure 2, respectively. The outer area is set to
be 2 pixels wide, good compromise for all the images tested.
By defining the Bhattacharya distance B(y|wi) between the
inner region and outer region of each object, Vd(y|wi) can be
calculated as in [16]:
Vd(y|wi) =
{
1− B(y|wi)T B(y|wi) < T
exp(−B(y|wi)−T3B(y|wi) )− 1 otherwise
(3)
2.2 Prior Energy




p (w) + βV
len
p (w) + γV
con
p (w) (4)
where V olp (w) penalizes overlapping between objects, V
len
p (w)
penalizes the tubes with short length (the axis a); V conp (w)
encourages connections between tubes; and α, β and γ are
weights for each term, which are set by trial and error.
2.2.1 Overlap Prior
The overlap prior V olp (w) is applied to all objects.
V olp (w) =
∑
i,j
V olp (wi, wj) (5)
V olp (wi, wj) =
{
R(wi, wj) if R(wi, wj) < Tol
∞ else
(6)
where R(wi, wj) is the mutual overlap ratio between object
wi and wj as in [3]. Tol is the overlap threshold. It is set to
0.25 in our experiments.
2.2.2 Length Prior
Shorter tubes may over fit the observed image Y , which could
unreasonably increase the dimension of object configuration
w. So we introduce V lenp (w) to penalize the short tube ob-
jects. We let
V lenp (w) =
∑
wi∈wT
V lenp (wi) (7)
where wT is the collection of tube objects in w, V lenp (wi) =
exp((amax − ai)/amax), and ai is the major axis a of tube
object wi.
2.2.3 Connection Prior
To encourage the tubes to be connected, we introduce the con-
nect prior V conp (w).
V conp (w) =
∑
wi∈wT
V conp (wi) (8)
(a) (b)
Fig. 3: (a) Joint area of a tube; (b) Illustration of connection rela-
tionship between tubes.
(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 4: (a) Polygon image; (b) Tubes detection result; (c) The con-
nection map.
We define the front and back joint area at the two ends of a
tube, as in Figure 3(a), where the blue part is the front joint
area and the red part is the back joint area. Unlike the prior
model used in the Quality Candy Model [15], we have no free,
single or double connection relationship for tubes. Also we do
not have orientation potential term for the alignment of tubes.
From Figure 3(b), if the angle of two connected tubes is large,
the overlapped area would be also large, which will penalize
the orientation difference between two connected tubes.
In order to calculate the connection prior, we adopt a con-
nection map, which has the same size as the observed image,
to record the joint area of tubes in an object configuration.
The map is initialized with zeros. When a tube is generated,
the positions that correspond to the joint area of the tubes are
incremented by one. Figure 4 shows an example of a connec-
tion map.
With the connection map, the connection prior for each
tube object V conp (wi) can be calculated as
































Rf (wi) is the connecting overlap ratio of a tube’s front joint
region in the connection map. Rb(wi) is the connecting over-
lap ratio of the tube’s back joint region on connection map.
Tcon is the connection threshold, which is set to 0.15 in our
experiments. These equations are used for penalizing connec-
tions under Tcon, and encouraging a high connection rate.
3 Optimization Method
The conventional RJ MCMC algorithm [17] is used for find-
ing the optimal configuration that minimizes the energy func-
tion V (w|y) = Vd(w|y)+Vp(w). State transitions in the con-
figuration space are realized by three types of kernel: Birth
and death kernel, perturbation kernel and switch kernel.
Birth and death kernel This kernel allows a dimension
change in a configuration by adding or removing an object
from w [9]. There are two types of objects in our configura-
tion space. Tubes and ellipses are given the same probability
for birth.
Perturbation kernel This kernel changes the marks ai, bi, θi
for each object wi in w. We choose Gaussion distributions
for updating the marks [17].
Switch kernel This kernel allows transition between tube
objects and ellipse objects. Since we use the same marks
for tubes and ellipses, the switch is simple. From tube
object wt = (xt, yt, at, bt, θt) to an ellipse object we =
(xe, ye, ae, be, θe), we simply let xe = xt, ye = yt, be = bt,
θe = θt, ae = at + X , where X ∼ N(0, 4). A switch from
an ellipse object we to a tube object wt is made in the same
way. In order to speed up the convergence, it is possible to
use a Multiple Birth and Death algorithm [16, 18] instead
of the classical RJMCMC [17]. This is what we did in the
experiments.
4 Experiments
We apply the mixed MPP model to a series of fiber-reinforced
composite materials images provided by industry. A compar-
ison between our model and an ellipse-only MPP model is
given. Also we test on some cut remotely sensed images from
dataset [19] to show its potential to detect road network and
buildings.
4.1 Fiber Detection
In the fiber detection tests, the parameters of our model are set
as T = 50, Tol = 0.25, Tcon = 0.15, amin = 4, amax = 22,
bmin = 2, bmax = 8, α = 0.5, β = 0.12, γ = 0.38. These
parameters were determined experimentally to provide good
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig. 5: (a)Fiber-Reinforced Composite Materials image (Courtesy
of Prof. Mike Sangid, Purdue University); (b) Hand drawn fibers (c)
Ellipse-only MPP model result; (d) Mixed MPP model result.
results and are kept constant for all material images. Figure 3
presents the results of fiber detection in a microscopy image
with dimension 308×308. From Figure 5(a), the ellipse-only
MPP model, with long axis ranging from 2 to 70 pixels misses
almost all long fibers , while our model can extract the long
fibers. We use 10 images with dimension 308× 308 to verify
the performance of our model. The missed long fiber (with
amax ≥ 18) rate, missed short fiber (with amax < 18) rate,
and over detection rate are listed Table 1. Our model not only
outperforms the ellipse-only model for the long fiber detec-
tion but also has lower missed detection rate. We believe this
is because some short fibers can not be modeled as ellipses
accurately. Unfortunately, this will also lead to higher false












ellipse MPP 81.53% 4.22% 2.10%
mixed MPP 9.23% 1.40% 4.89%
Table 1: Fiber Detection Evaluation
4.2 Road Detection
In the road detection problem, we test the proposed model
on remotely sensed images to show the potential of it. Figure
6(a), (b), and (c) show three satellite images of road networks,
trees, and buildings. Figure 6(d) shows the detection result
by connected-tube model. In Figure 6(e), (f), we applied the
mixed MPP model by replacing the ellipse model with a rect-
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f)
Fig. 6: Road detection. The upper row, original satellite images; the
bottom row: our test result.
angle model for detecting buildings.
5 Conclusion
For extracting long strip features in images, we have proposed
a connected-tube model based on marked point processes. In
order to make the tubes connected well, a length prior and a
connection prior are introduced. For fiber detection the tube
model works well, when combined with the ellipse model in
a mixed MPP framework. The tube model aims at detecting
long fibers, while the ellipse model can detect short fibers.
Since we use the same parameters to control the size and ori-
entation of tubes and ellipses, switching between them is con-
venient. This mixed model solves the problem of wide mark
range in MPP model for detecting the fibers in microscopy
image, and improves the accuracy of detecting. We present
the result on fiber-reinforced composite materials images to
show the advantages of our model. Furthermore the tests of
our model on remotely sensed images shows its potential of
detecting roads and buildings. More tests will be made in near
future.
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